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We hav~ shadi~d th~ production of D, mesons in th
e dtcays of B m~~ons at the T(4S) ruonan~e. 
We r~port on th~ first observation of udusive B 
muon decays 8 _, D; o·+, 8 _, V; D~ and 
8 .... D; 0°. We also prnent a nrw me&Surtm
rnt of the branching 1atio and tht mon•ent1u
n 
~ptdrurn for thr indusivt dtr!!.Y B ·-• D, X. 
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Exclusive de\ay modes of B mesons provide a 
testing ground for the predictions of lhc 
theoretical models of heavy·Aavottr decays. A 
spednl class of B meson d('cay modes is !Ia(' 
exclusive double·charm decays which can arise
 from tl1e decay chain b -~ dl' · c( c.~). 
Prnions studies of llae inclusive D, production in B
 decays have provid('d indired evidence 
for the presence uf such dccays through the obse
rvation of a peak in the momentum spefl rum 
of D, mesons. 1 In this article, we report on a direct ob
servation of exdusive de\ays B......, D,JJ, 
where D represents either Du, v+ or Do+. We also report on an 
improved measurement of 
the branching ratio and the momenhml spectr
um for the inclusive decay B -> D,X. The 
denty Bu ·• /J; rr 1 rnnhl rest11l from the b ···• u coupling a
nd til(' d('cay yu ··• v: H from 
the w.excbange !HOCess. We will present uppe
r limits for the branching ratios of these two 
modt's. Throughout this pnpcr charge conjugate
 mod<"s are implied. 
The data used for this study were \OII!:"dl:"d wit
h the upgra(kd CLEO dekctor in lht• 10 
GeV energy region at the Cornell Eledron Stora
ge Ring (CESR). The CLEO detector and our 
event selection criteria hnve been desaibed in d
etail elsewhere.
2 The main mtldilicatiou In th"' 
detector has !wen the iJJstallation of a new drif
l chamber system with 64 layers of tracking. 
This improvement results in a momentum resol
ution given by (fJp/p)
2 == (0.23%p)2 + (0.7%)1, 
with p expressed in Gt'V /c. An rms resolution
 of 6.5% in the measurement of the specific 
ionization is obtained.
3 The data consist of 212 pb~' at the T( 45), and 1
01 pb~ 1 at a an energy 
below the Bli threshold. The T(4S) data \ontains 242,000 B
ii events. 
The decay mode D; -> t/>1r- was used to measure the inc
lusive D; yield from B meSOJl 
decays. The reconstruction procedure for this an
d ot.her D. decay modes in the CLEO detector 
are described in detail elsewhere. • Briefly, t/> meson 
candidates are identified in tht' mode 
t/> -> K- J(+ and are combined with the remaining c
harged tra\ks in the event to form r/nr 
combinations. We require the measurements o
f the specific ionization (dE/dx) of chaq;f"d 
tracks in the drift chamber to be within three 
standard deviations of the expected value for 
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their mass assignment in the track combination. We also exploit the characteristic angular 
dis! rihuliou of I lw dt'n1y D; --• t/>rr to suppre~s combinatorial backgrounds. 1 -~ Th(' t/>rr invariant 
mass distribution is shown in Fig. 1 for data taken at the 1'(45}. Also shown are data for the 
non-resonant e- et annihilation scaled to account for tl1e luminosity and the energy dependeure 
of the cross sertiou. A clear peak at the D; mass is evident in the 1'(45) data. The mass and 
thl:" width of the signal arl:" consislt'nl with those expected from the Monte Carlo simulation 
of lht- dl:"lertor. 
SnbtrAcling the continuum component and fitting the resulting mass spectrum tn a Claus-
sian rf"prt•senling tht' signal R.nd ft. polynomial background shape we find a total of 2fii ±- 41 
D. mesons from B1i events in our data sample. By fitting the mass spectra correspond-
itl.K I<> III<>IIU"II!Unl bi11~ WI' liclf"r111iue the momentum distrihutiou of thr IJ. nwsntJS. The 
D, detection efficiency is determined using a Monte Carlo procedure which includes the 
effects of geometrical acceptance, tracking, the kinematic requirements and particle iden-
tification dTidendes. Tht' particle identification efficiencies are determined using sR.mples 
of rr's, I\'~ and p's from kinrmatically identifit>d [\·., ¢and A decays. The t-fficien<"y <"nr-
rected momt'ulum distribution of D; mesons from B decay is shown in Fig. 2. Integrating 
this distribution and dividing by the number of B mesons in the data sample, we determine 
B(B----+ D,X) x B(D, __, ¢1r) = (3.06 ± 0.47) x 10-3 • This result is consistent with previous 
measuremeuts. 1 
In order to determine the inclusive branching ratio B(B ----+ D,X) we need the absolute 
branching ratio for the decay D; -> 1/>'lf-. Since this has not yet been measured, throughout 
this paper we use the estimated B(D; ----+ lj>1r-) = 2%, which was obtained using arguments 
based on the measured charm hadron cross sections in non-resonant e+e- annihilation in 10 
GeV /c energy region. 4 This gives B( B --. D,X) = ( 15.3 ± 2.3)%. 
In the B meson rest frame, a two-body decay sueh as B-+ D.D yields a monochromatic 
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momentum spectrum for the D. meson. At the i(4S) however, B mesons are prudnc('d 
with a monu•ntum of about 0.3 GeV /c, which results in a smAll Doppler broadening of llw 
momentum spectra. The observed hard spectrum (Fig. 2) dearly indicates the presence of 
two-body modes. We fit the spectrum to a linear combination of functions represeuling tht> 
two-body double-charm decay modes B-----. D,D, B-----+ D,D•, B- -• n:n, and B--. D;D· 
and a possible three-body process such as B----+ D,Drr. The relative contribution of two-body 
modes (B-> D,D)/(B----+ D,X) is determined to be 56± 10%.6 
While this inclusive analysis provides the combined rate for the two-body double-charm 
decays, the determination of I he branching ratios for the various modes requires I he reconstruc-
tion of each decay process. Here we have searched for the modes B- ----+ D; D0 , B- ----+ D; D' 1 
and 8° --• D; I)l. Due to thl:" poor resolution aut! low ellicienry of phol.on identilinlliou 
in the CLEO-I detl:"ctor , the reconstruction of modes involving v;- mesons is not ft'asihle-. 
In order to enhance our reconstruction efficiency, we use most of the known decay modes 
of the charmed me~ons which rt'sult in final states containing only charged particles. Thl:"se 
are D.-> .prr-, /\"' 0 1\-, }\" 0 1\"-, J(•-J\·o and JC-J\• 0 ; D 0 -• J\-rr-1-,f\-rr+rr+rr-, /\0 rr 1 rr;; 
n+-. K-rr+rrt, l\" 0 rr+ and K0rrtrr-tr+; and v•+ ----+ D 0 tr+. Invariant masses of the D candi. 
dates were required to be within two standard deviations (2x20 MeV) of the known masses 
of the mesons. B candidates were found by forming D,D combinations having flavor and 
sign·consistent with tile dec~y chain b---> c(C.f). Since B mesons are produced as pairs in the 
process e+e- ----+ 1'(45)-> BB, we require that the reconstructed energy of the B candidates 
be within three standard deviations of the beam enl"rgy. From Monte Carlo studies, WI" dt'l.t'r-
mine the r.m.s resolution of the difference between the reconstructl:"d energy of B candidates 
and the beam energy to be about 25 MeV. This requirement also suppresses the Ufeed down" 
baekground from the decay modes with a missing tr0 or 1'· such as 1f -> v:- n•+' where 
v;- ----+ D;1' or Jr+ -> n+-'lfO. 
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Wt:> compute the bealll con
slrained invariallt mass l\18




- 1'1, where Eh-<<>•" is llw lwnl
ll f'IH'rgy l\LLd ilv is the Vf'do
r SL\!11 of tlw nHl!llf'llln of tra
cks 
)filling the B candidate. Th
e resolulion of the beam ro
nstrainetl mass, which is do
minated 
y tlw sprt'ad of tht' bt'a\11 
t'l\Ngy, is t'Slmated from M
oute- Carlo studies to be a
bout 2.6 
,1('\'. The- mass distribution
 of lht' B candidates is show
n in Fig. 3. A dush•r of II 
f'Vt'nts is 
·vidf'ul arnund tl1e B lnt·son
mass at 5.28 (l('V. Assumiu
g a flat background, we esti
mate 0.2 
>ackgrouud events in the obs
e-rvf'd signal, by using the m
ass region 5.200 < Ms < 5.265 G
eV. 
l'he rl"comlrudion effiden(')
' for f'ach mode of B decay 
ran be expressed as fs === E
,jB;Bjlij 
wh1•n• 11.1" .suul i.e; o\'l"r fill du
\tml"tiiH(".c;nn tl('cay mmll:'s 
ust"tl in the S("arch, anti II, lli
, anti t,i 
art' the corresponding branc
hing ratios and the reconstr
uction efficiencies, respt'rt.ivt
"ly. 
In Tahle I, we Sllllunarize th
e exdusi\'t' 111("1\sureauents a
nti the tht'orelical pn•tlictiu
us~ of 
the hranching ratios {or th
f' two-body double--charm 
d('cays. In calculating the 
branching 
ratios, we have- assunwd an
 equal production ratio for 
B 0B0 and B- B+ pairs at the i(4
S) 
resonance. The exclusive- br
anching ratios make up abou
t 40% oft he inclusive brancb
ing ratio, 
consislf'nl with thf' results 
of thf' fit to the D, moment
um spectrum. The sum of 
exclusive 
modes appears to be large-r
 than the summed theorelk
al predictions. However, it 
should be 
notecl this appar('nt disrrep
an\y vanishes if one uses B(D
;-+ 1/JTf-) === 4%, which is con
sistent 
with the current experimen




Using a similar technique w
e have also searched for th
e decays If-+ D;'ll'~ and 8° -o 
D,' K-. Since much of th(' b
ackground to these processe
s is from continuum jE"'.-Iike
 events, 
we require !coJ(8, )I < 0.8, where
 8, is tlie angle between the 
direction of the D; meson a
nd 
the sphericity axis of all tra
cks in the event excluding 
those in the B candidate. W
e find no 
evidence for these decays a
nd set upper limits on the 
branching ratios 8°-+ D; 11'+ < 0.1
3% 
and no-+ v: 1\- < 0.13% at 90% confidence level. 
The detection efficie-ncy for
 double-charm decays is ha
ndicapped by the small bra
nching 
ratios of the D, aud D meso
ns into easily detectable mo
des. For the JHocesscs 7l -• D; IJ• t 
anti F --· v:- [)ot' where D•l -· D
0 Tr~' a mel hod whidl exploits th(" kinema
tics dmrac-
teristics of the decays can b
e used to avoid explicit rec
onstruction of of th(' D 0 me
son. Thi6 
technique has been dcscrib
ed in detail in an earlier pu
blication 7 of the measurem
ent of the 
branching ratio for thc dt'ca
y B-+ p•l Tr-. BrieRy, it in
volves identification of ("V('
nls whrn· 
a t/nr- ('ombination and a soft p
ion from the decay v•+ -+
 D 0 1r+ are present. Using 
the 
measuretl IHOlll("!lla of the tj>T
f- combination and of the sof
t 'II'~ we calculate an approxi
mak 
beam-ronstraiut'd mass l\18 for the 8°
 candidates from, 
(l\18)
2 = {f./.,.,.,? (p4,~+ii'vo+li~)
2 • 
llt•r(", the n111p;11il udt" of the D
0 IHOUlentum is obtained from
 the energy conservation rda
lion 
E...,,. = Eo• +E.+ E<~>~· The D
0 direction is estimated using
 the- constraint mb-. === (E~w .. -
E4>.)
2
- (Po• + p,.)
2 
and by maximizing the val
ue of .MB. Monte Carlo studies h
ave shown 
that the distribution of Af~ for t
he two body de-cays 1t ___. D; D•+ and
 1i0 ___. D;- o·+- peaks 
near the b('a!ll ('Uerg;y 5.29 
C:eV, while the distribution
s for the decays such as 8 
___... D .. D, 
and B---+ o•D,'II' are fiat in
 the range 5.21 < 1\18 < 5.29 GeV. Re
quiring MB > 5.275 results 
in a detection efficiency of
 6% for two body modes a
nd an efficiency of less tha
n 0.3% for 
multi-body mode-s.
8 In Fig. 4, we display the d
istribution of the invariant
 mass of the ,P'II' 
combinations for the B can
didates satisfying the- above
 mass criterion. A clear pe
-ak at the 
D, mass is evident. Fitting
 this spectrum we find 22 ± 5 eve
nts at the D; mass. In onle
t· In 
estimate the background to
 this signal we have examin
ed the distributions ror (a) 
wrong-sign 
combinations D;1r-, (b) right
-sign combinations from co
ntinuum data, (c) the mass
 region 
{5.19 < MB < 5.21 GeV), and (d) 
right-sign combinations for 
which the dir('ction of th(' s
oh 
pion bas been inverte-d. No
ne of these distributions sho
w any enhancement at the 
D; mass. 
Attributing the observed D; signa
l in Fig. 4 to the sum of 
the decays no ____, D; v•1 
8 
and It --. v;- D" •, and correcting for the reconstruction efficiency and the branching ratio 
ll( /). • </>rr -) ~' 2%, Wf' calculat<- the branching ratio B(lr -· n; p•+ -1 Ir • n; . Dot) = 
(7.5 ± 2)%. This result is consistent with the results of the inclusive measurements and the 
exdusi\'C rt>construdion ledmiqne. 
In nmdusiou, WI" have measured the- branching ratio aud the momentum spectrum for th
e 
indu:;in· dccay lJ - • IJ, .\'. \\'e- luwe st•ardu•d for exdn~ivt· decay~ B --• D, l> nud lim\ elev
en 
such denrys in our data sample. The measure-d branching ratios of the exclusive modes
 are 
cousislt•,,l with thosl' i11ferrcd from th,. D, momentum !ipt'drum. We have nl~o set npp
er 
limits ou till' hranchinp: rnlios of lhr dl'cays 8° _, v: /\ · and It___, D;1rt. 
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TMJLE I Figure Captions: 
Figure I. The ,Pn 1111\SS Spt"drmn for n.o <Po-~ < 2.5 (1('V /c frol
ll T(4S) (diamond) dnta 
Branching Ratios for Two Dody B __. D, Decays' and non-resonant e+e- annihilat
ion collisions (solid histogram). The smooth cnrv
e shows a 
polynomial background and fits loan_, peak as we
ll as a peak from the rare dec{l.y v+ --· "'" t. 
f--
Decay Mode Efficiency(%) Eveuts Branching Rat
io(%) theoretical prediction(% ) 
- -··· -·--· ~ ·-- ·------~- ----- ------
8 11 ...... D' 1 v; 0.05 3 2.4 ± 1.4 
0.40 . 0.67 
Figure 2. Tlw momt•nlum distributiou of D, mesons 




uo -· Dt n,- 0.10 3 1.2± 0. 7 0.90 
a lint>ar combination of {unctions representing lht:"
 two body decays B-> D,D and the threr 
IJ- -·· D
0 D; o.o; 5 2.9±1.3 
0.8 - 1.0 
body process B • IJ,IJn:. 
Jjo __ ,II"JD; 0.90 <3 < 0.13 at 90% C.L. 0.35IFu~./l-~~l
2 
- -
no • l\. n: O.!lO d < 0.1:1 at 90% C.I. . 
Figure 3. The distribution of beam constrained m
ass for B -> D, D candidates. 
\--
Figure 4. The ,P-,r invariant mass distribulion for th
e mass cut 5.275 < .MiJ < E,..,,.,. 
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